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Abstract 
This paper mainly deals with the dynamic analysis of functionally graded (FG) rotor shaft system. Power law gradation is adopted 
for mathematical material modelling of FG rotor shaft. Timoshenko beam theory (TMBT) is also been used for the finite element 
(FE) modelling of the FG shaft. The FG shaft model has been verified by comparing critical speeds with the available literature. 
Different analyses have been carried out (such as Campbell diagram, Stability speed limit (SSL) and damping ratio) by considering 
shear deformation, rotary inertia, gyroscopic effects, strain, the kinetic energy of shaft, and internal damping.  
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1. Introduction  
Vibration reduction is a major concern in the industries for the safe and efficient functioning of all rotating 
machines. Rotating machinery is commonly used in mechanical systems, including machine tools, industrial 
turbomachinery. Various studies revealed that the vibration change brings a change in the physical properties like 
stiffness, mass and damping capacity that forces a change in modal parameters like natural frequencies and mode 
shapes. [1] Introduced a new type of materials are functionally graded materials (FGMs) used as shaft materials. 
Material properties distribution in FG shaft is considered varied along the radial direction. [2] Explained about a 
simple spinning laminated composite shaft model contains discrete isotropic rigid disks and is supported by bearings. 
[3] Developed a computational model for the analysis of elastic, partially plastic and residual stress states in long FG 
rotating solid shafts. In the present study vibration and stability analysis of FG rotor shaft has been analyzed by 
incorporating internal damping of shaft materials. Vibration analyses (such as Campbell diagram, stability limit speed 
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(SLS) and damping ratio) of FG shaft over steel shaft are presented and the study of various responses of FG shaft 
considering different values of power law index values are also carried out. 
2. Modelling of FG shaft system 
2.1. Mathematical modelling of material properties for FG shaft using power law 
      As FGMs are heterogeneous, so to achieve the best performance of rotating machinery, accurate material property 
estimation and optimal volume fraction selection are essential. An FG shaft (as shown in Fig.1) has been considered 
with finite length L, inner radius (rm) and outer radius (rc). And it has taken ceramic and metal as top and bottom 
surfaces respectively. 
 
Fig. 1. Volume fraction of ceramic and metal throughout the FG layer 
 
The effective material properties P can be written as, 
 
c mc mP V VP P                   (1) 
 
The volume fractions of ceramic and metal are related by 
 
1c mV V                   (2) 
 
In Fig.1 
cV and mV  are the volume fractions of ceramic and metal respectively at any point z throughout the radius r. 
According to power law, 
m
V can be expressed as 
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From the Eqs. (1) and (3)  
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2.2. FE modelling of FG shaft using Timoshenko beam theory 
      According to the FSDT, the FG shaft is modelled as a Timoshenko beam considering the rotary inertia and 
gyroscopic effects. The shaft is of circular cross-section, it rotates at a constant speed about its longitudinal axis. The 
displacement field of a rotating shaft is assumed by taking the coordinate axis ‘x’ to coincide with the shaft axis and 
the displacement fields are supposed as follow,  
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The governing equations of the spinning shaft system can be found using the kinetic energy of FG shaft and disk (TS 
and TD), strain energy of the FG shaft (δUS), virtual work done by the external loads (δWE) and virtual work done by 
the bearings (δWB) by applying Hamilton’s principle which is, and also by incorporating displacement field variables 
and shape function into governing equations, the following equation of motion of the spinning shaft system can be 
derived as [4] 
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In the above equation [M], [G], [C], [K] is the mass, gyroscopic, damping and the stiffness matrices {F} and {q} are 
the external force vector, displacement vectors. 
Based on the derivation of rotor dynamic Lagrangian equation of motion, including both internal viscous and 
hysteretic damping of a shaft disk element can be extended as [5] 
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3. Results and Discussion 
      An FG shaft having length 1.3 m and diameter 0.1 m has been analyzed by using three nodded FE with four 
degrees of freedom (DOF) per node. Also, three disk rotor of shaft system and rotating FG shaft specifications has 
been given in Table.1 which is supported by two identical orthotropic bearing with stiffness and damping coefficients 
of each bearing is Kyy= 7×107 N/m, Kzz= 5×107 N/m, Cyy= 700 Ns/m, Czz= 500 Ns/m at both end and the shaft is 
discretized into thirteen equal finite elements. Based on the above formulation and MATLAB code has been proposed 
to resolve the resolution of the Eq. (7) 
3.1. Code validation 
      In order to verify the developed FE code, the following dimensions and mechanical properties have been carried 
on the steel shaft [6] (details which are given in the table. 1). In order convergence study of the result, it has been 
observed that result from the present code has been achieved an excellent agreement with the already published results 
of [6] and thus validates the correctness of the developed code. It is shown in Fig. 2 After validation, various types of 
analyses have carried out and presented in the following sections 
 
Table 1. Mechanical properties and geometric dimension of steel rotor shaft system 
Parameter Shaft  Disk 1 Disk 2 Disk 3 
Rotating shaft length (m)  1.3    
Rotating shaft outer diameter (m)  0.1    
Young’s modulus (Gpa) 200    
Eccentricity (m)   0.0002  
Density (Kg/m3) 7800 7800 7800 7800 
Outer diameter (m)  0.24 0.40 0.40 
Thickness (m)  0.005 0.005 0.006 
Position from the left end of the rotor (m)  0.2 0.5 1.0 
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Fig. 2. Campbell diagram for first two pairs of modes 
The rotating FG shaft is considered as the composition of ceramic (aluminium oxide (Al2O3)) and metal (stainless 
steel (SUS304)) and their materials properties at any point along the cross section are varied according to power law 
gradation. Now based on material modeling it has been found that for 0k o  the material approaches to a 
homogeneous ceramic and for k of , the material becomes entirely metal. The material will contain both metal and 
ceramic for 0 k  f . Both the material properties are listed in the table. 2 as follow  
 
Table 2. Material properties of FG composite Alshorbagy et al. [7] 
Properties  Stainless steel (SUS3O4) Alumina oxide (Al2O3) 
Young’s modulus (GPa) 210 390 
Density (Kg/m3) 7800 3960 
Poisson ratio  0.3 0.26 
 
3.2. Comparative study 
      For a comparative
 
study of both FG and steel shafts internal viscous and hysteretic damping have considered as 
0.0002vK   and 0.0002hK  respectively and all others, necessary data are given in Table. 1 and Table. 2. Fig. 3 (a) 
and (b) shows the comparison of Campbell diagrams for FG and steel shafts. It has been observed that the first critical 
speed occurs at 3891 rpm for steel shaft when for FG shaft first critical speed occurs at 4536 rpm. The Fig. 4 (a) and 
(b) shows the variation of the maximum real part against the speed of rotation of FG shaft and steel shaft respectively. 
It has been noticed that maximum real part of steel shaft gives -17.45 when for FG shaft it comes -24.11. Fig. 5 (a) 
and (b) shows the variation of the damping ratio for first six modes between FG shaft and steel shaft respectively. It 
has been observed that for the first backward mode of whirling damping ratio becomes negative at around 4756 rpm 
for steel shaft and at around 9747 rpm for FG shaft and beyond this speed, it will be unstable. So from Fig. 3 (a) and 
(b), Fig. 4 (a) and (b) and Fig. 5 (a) and (b) it is evidently clear that FG shaft will be more popular or effective or 
stable than the steel shaft in using as rotating machinery element. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. Campbell diagram of FG shaft over steel shaft:  (a) FG and (b) Steel 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 4. Variation of maximum real part against speed of rotation between FG shaft and steel shaft: (a) FG and (b) Steel 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 5. Variation of damping ratio for first six modes between FG shaft and steel shaft: (a) FG and (b) Steel 
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4. Conclusions  
The rotating FG has been analyzed and validated which gives the excellent agreement with the published results. 
The comparative study of FG shaft over steel shaft is studied and found that FG shaft system is more stable. Power 
law index value plays an important role in the elastic properties and responses of rotating FG shaft system. Based on 
the present study, it can conclude that the FG shaft more suitable for the modeling of rotating shaft subjected to high 
speed and heavy duty environments compared to conventional shafts (such as steel or composites).   
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